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Objective 

To offer to the Camptocamp users community a Camptocamp application for iOS and AndroidOS ("the App") 

Goals 
Webfit will code the App for both iOS and Android operating systems, according to Camptocamp 
specifications (see Appendix 1). The App will include a link to the Webfit online shop. Webfit will maintain the 
App up to date for a smooth functioning with both operating systems for the duration of this partnership.  

Camptocamp will set the App as the official Camptocamp application for smartphones, will offer it for free to 
the Camptocamp users community ("the C2C community") and will communicate accordingly on 
camptocamp.org.  

Project outline 
Webfit has approached Camptocamp with the idea of coding the App in exchange of a link to their online shop 
and communication about the App before the Camptocamp community of users. 

1. Plan 
The App is expected to be released in the Apple and Android stores before end of June 2017. Both parties will 
do their best to respect this timeline. 

Upon release of the App, Camptocamp will set the App as the official Camptocamp app, will offer it for free to 
the C2C community and will communicate accordingly, for the duration of the Partnership.  

Webfit will ensure the maintenance and updates of the App code in order to keep the original performance 
through successive updates of iOS and Android operative systems, for the duration of the Partnership. 

2. Specifications 
A preliminary list of functionalities to be included in the App are found in Appendix 1. This constitutes the basis 
for this partnership and it is upon agreement on this list that the partnership is built. However, the parties 
understand that the project may evolve, depending on Camptocamp needs, Webfit resources and time 
constraints. Future evolutions or departures from the original specifications are to be agreed by the parties in 
good faith. 

The App will contain a link to the Webfit online shop. La boutique webfit ( www.webfitshop.com ) will sell 
products related to sport, nutrition and camping.  

3. Project management structures 
A joint steering committee (JSC) will be established to monitor and guide the evolution of the project. It will 
meet monthly physically or by phone/VC. Two members of Camptocamp and two members of Webfit will be 
appointed to the JSC.  

Camptocamp engages to assist Webfit during the realisation of the App, according to its possibilities, in 
particular by facilitating a smooth communication with third parties involved in the coding and maintenance of 
www.camptocamp.org site and database. 
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4. Communications 

Camptocamp and Webfit are free to communicate about the App in their best interest, without prejudice of the 
other party image. Both parties will seek to coordinate these communications when appropriate.  

5. License 
According to Camptocamp principles defined in its Statuts, the App code will be released under a free license 
compatible with the principles of the Free Software Foundation (GPLv3). It will be available at GitHub as the 
rest of www.camptocamp.org code.  

6. Duration of the partnership / termination. 
The partnership will start at signature and will last for 36 months after the release of the app in the Apple and 
Android stores (the "Minimal Period"). It will be automatically renewed every year unless termination is 
triggered. 

After the Minimal Period, any party can trigger termination of the partnership at any time provided that a 
traceable electronic communication has been sent to the other party 7 days in advance by a representative in 
the JSC. 

Upon termination of the partnership, every party will be free to use the App code at its best convenience, in 
respect of the license terms (art.5) and without prejudice of brand and image rights (art.7). 

7. Brand and image rights 
According to the rights held by Camptocamp over its name and logo, Camptocamp will decide when and 
whether the App will be finally released in the Apple and Android stores under the Camptocamp brand. At any 
time Camptocamp can decide to stop the release of the App under the Camptocamp brand, if it estimates it 
poses a risk for its brand and image. For the avoidance of doubt, this right overrides article 6 and it is 
regardless of the Minimal Period. 

8. Personal data 

Webfit will not save personal data from Camptocamp community members, except if needed for technical 
reasons to use the App (i.e. to establish the connexion to www.camptocamp.org), and will not use these data 
for marketing purposes. If data is stored for technical reasons, Webfit will inform Camptocamp about it. The 
data will be deleted upon termination of the partnership. 

9. Economics 
Webfit engages to code the App at no cost to Camptocamp. 

The members of Camptocamp-Association will enjoy a 5% reduction on any purchase at the Webfit online 
shop. 

Webfit will pay back to Camptocamp-Association 5% of any purchase ordered if the customer arrived to the 
Webfit online shop via the link in the App, or if the customer owns a membership account at camptocamp.org 
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APPENDIX 1 
List of functionalities as expressed by Camptocamp-Association 

As available in french on 08.03.17 in the shared file :  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10Ie-1uWEULzuWwAw_RH8kIIJTGSXSj3o6IiA22dLY6o 

Priority: Importance of the fonctionality as assessed by Camptocamp 

Version: Webfit proposal for version 1 and 2 of the App.


